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Introduction
Background:
Validation and intercomparison ofreservoir operation outputs inglobal hydrological simulationshave not been done using space-borne remote-sensing data
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• Review
• Model intercomparison

• Masaki et al. 2017: intercompared six global hydrological models, buthampered by the lack of ground observation of reservoir operation
• Estimating storage change from space

• Gao et al. 2012: combined altimetry data and surface area fromMODIS to get storage variation of 34 reservoirs in the world
• Busker et al. 2019: Combined Landsat based surface area and DAHITIaltimetry for 137 global lakes and reservoirs; decreased dependencyon reservoir parameters

• Research Question:
• How well do the global hydrological models perform whencompared to satellite data?
• Develop a systematic methodology for comparing reservoirstorage in model output against satellite remote sensing data

Introduction (continued)



Methods
• Data
• Ground observation (truth)

• Storage (V): ResOpsUS (Steyaert etal, 2022; CONUS only)
• Reservoir specification

• Dam height (hc), Lake area (Ac), etc:GranD for ISIMIP (Lehner et al. 2011)
• Satellite products

• Area (A): GRSAD (Gao et al, 2019)andDAHITI (Schwatke et al. 2015)
• Simulation products

• Storage (V): ISIMIP3a (H08 andWaterGAP2)

• Pre-process
• Derive satellite based V from A.
• Assume linear A-h relationship



Methods (continued)
Simulation: ISIMIP3a-histsoc(water global)
• Model:
• H08
• WaterGAP (WGP)

• Meteorological forcing:
• G5 : GSWP3+W5E5
• CW : CR20v3+W5E5
• CE : CR20v3 +ERA5

• e.g., H08_G5, WGP_CE

NomenclatureGround Observation:
・Grd_obsSatellite:
• GRSAD_Gao = GRSAD + Gao’s capacitydata + Gao’s Method
• GRSAD_ISIMIP= GRSAD + ISIMIP’scapacity Data + Gao’s Method
• GRSAD_Busker= Gao data + Busker’sMethod [No capacity data needed]
• DAHITI = Dahiti data + Busker’smethod [No capacity data needed]



Analysis in brief • Raw data (monthly)
• Normalized (monthly)
• min=0, max=1
• Timing information (only), long-term trend preserves.
• Bias and amplitude informationlost.

• Decomposition:
• Monthly Storage=annual averagestorage + Seasonal variability +residual

• Validation of:
• Monthly Reservoir Storage
• Decomposed values (annualaverage, Seasonal variability,residual)

• Metrics: Correlation coefficient (must besame for both raw and normalized data)



Results: Timeseries of reservoir storage from satellite-based data and ground observation
• Raw data
• Sometimes good (g) butgenerally bad

•Reason: Large parameterdependency
• Normalized

•Quite well agreed eachother.
•Reason: parameterdependencies eliminated
•Surface areaconsiderations wither off

•DAHITI better than GRSAD, butpoor in temporal coverage
•Basis: correlation and NSE

Do satellite-based storage agree well with ground observation?

Satellite-based storage raw timeseries is parameterdependent, but normalized one seems much robust.



• Generally, the modelperformance is good
• Issues Post 2005
• H08 more sensitiveto climate forcings

• WGP performsrelatively better thanH08 (almost similar)
• Forcings performancesare similar, but

• G5>CW~CE
• GRSAD has betterconsistency, owing toits longer temporalcoverage

How good do the models simulate the reservoir storage?Are the findings consistent with ground observation?Which satellite product seems more appropriate

Results: Model simulations compared against ground truth and satellite data

WGP>H08; G5>CW~CESatellite consistent with groundGRSAD is better



SummaryandConclusions:

How well do the satellite data derived match with the ground observation?
• Readily available satellite data is reliable with normalization
• DAHITI can well but it lacks good temporal coverage
• GRSAD is better due to temporal coverage

• Take away message: Satellite data can be used after normalization. DAHITI isgood but lacks temporal coverage while GRSAD has good temporal coverage.
How well do the global hydrological models simulate reservoir storage?
• Simulations generally match both satellite and ground observation.
• Overall, WaterGAP2 simulations are relatively better than H08
• G5 forcings produce the best results compared to CW and CE
• Findings are consistent with ground observation for

• GRSAD more consistent
• DAHITI: not very consistent, mostly due to lack of temporal coverage.
• Validation must be done using multiple satellite data

• Take away message: In general, the simulation results match the satellite and groundobservation, but further improvement in modelling is needed
The satellite data is a good source for evaluating ungauged reservoirs, at least thetemporal aspects of storage. However, a single source of satellite data should not berelied on.



What we need?

• Global scale Validation
• Better Model and forcings Intercomparison
• Pathway to data assimilation

What we want to do?

• More model simulations: currently only WaterGAP andH08 and MIROC-INTEG-LAND provided reservoirstorage data across all forcings, still waiting for others(CWatM has only G5)
• Single referenced satellite data products: DAHITI,Hydroweb have no reference with GRanD orhydrolakes
• Temporally consistent satellite data
• Organized global reservoir ground observations



Thank You
Questions?



Lake Powell:GRSAD area



Which component of satellite-basedvolume is more reliable?

Annual storage has better R and NSE than seasonalvariability, particularly for GRSAD: can be used forungauged reservoirsBoth annual storage and seasonal variability arereliable for DAHITI if sufficient data is available.

Annual storage
•Quite well represented by satellite data: High R and NSE
•DAHITI better than GRSAD

•Exceptions:
• Structure 193_GRSAD: unknown
• Wesley_ DAHITI: short satellite data
• Coolidge_ DAHITI: short ground obs

Seasonal Variability
•Well agreed each other in most cases: High R and NSE
•DAHITI is better than GRSAD

•Exceptions:
• Wesley_ DAHITI: short satellite data
• Coolidge_ DAHITI: short ground obs

Residual
• Quite well agreed each other.
• DAHITI is better than GRSAD

•Glen Canyon is in the upstream of Hoover, and expected to have sameseasonal variabity. But it’s completely opposite.

Results: Annual average storage and seasonal variability from ground observation and satellite data





Figure 3: Model simulations compared against ground truth and satellite data for annual average

WGP>H08; CE>G5>CWYesGRSAD

How good do the models simulate the simulate the annual average?Is the finding consistent with ground observation?Which satellite product seems more appropriate
• Simulations match the observations inmost cases
•Performance of reservoirs depletesafter 2005

• GRSAD results are similar to groundobservations but not DAHITI
• Exceptions:
• Structure 193 sims followGRSAD and not ground observationor DAHITI
• Fort Peck and Coolidgesimulations are also quite goodwhen compared with DAHITI alongwith ground observations andGRSAD

• H08 vs WGP
• WGP>H08
• H08 has more variability with inputforcings

• CE performance is better than CW andG5
• CE>G5>CW



supplementary



Figure 4: Model simulations compared against ground truth and satellite data for seasonal variability
How good do the models simulate the seasonal variability?Is the finding consistent with ground observation?Which satellite product seems more appropriate?

WGP>H08; G5>CW>CEYesDAHITI, even with missing values

• Simulations capture the seasonal
cycle in most cases

• DAHITI results are more similar to
ground observations compared to
GRSAD

• Structure 193 WGP: No variability
still correlation is good for GRSAD

• H08 vs WGP
• WGP(11/21)>H08
• H08 has more variability with
input forcings (std?)

• Structure 193: H08 better in
gnd_obs and DAHITI, WGP better
for GRSAD

• Forcings:
• G5 performance is better than
CW and CE (bold/box the best)
• G5>CW>CE



Supplementary



Figure 5: Model simulations compared against ground truth and satellite data for residuals

• Simulations capture therise and fall of residual inmost cases
• GRSAD results are moresimilar to groundobservations compared toGRSAD
• H08 vs WGP

• H08>WGP
• H08 has more variabilitywith input forcings
• CW performance is betterthan G5 and CE (bold/boxthe best)
• CW>G5>CE

How good do the models simulate the seasonal variability?Is the finding consistent with ground observation?Which satellite product seems more appropriate?

H08>WGP; CW>G5>CEYesGRSAD but difficult to say
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Supplementary Fig 1



Conclusions:

How well do the global hydrological models perform when compared to satellitedata?
• How well do the satellite data derived match with the ground observation?
• Readily available satellite data is reliable with normalization
• DAHITI can well replicate both annual storage and seasonal variability, but it lacks good temporal coverage
• GRSAD is good for annual storage and not for seasonal variability.

• Take away message: Satellite data can be used after normalization. DAHITI isbetter but lacks temporal coverage while GRSAD has good temporal coverage butnot reliable for components other than annual storage
• How well do the global hydrological models simulate reservoir storage?
• Simulations generally match both satellite and ground observation.
• Overall, WaterGAP2 simulations are relatively better than H08
• CW forcings produce the best results compared to G5 and CE
• Findings are consistent with ground observation for

• GRSAD: both annual average storage and seasonal variability.
• DAHITI: consistent only for seasonal variability but not for annual storage, mostly dueto lack of temporal coverage.
• Validation must be done using multiple satellite data
• Take away message: In general, the simulation results match the satellite andground observation, but further improvement in modelling is needed to improvethe mimicThe satellite data is a good source for evaluating ungauged reservoirs, atleast the temporal aspects of storage. However, a single source of satellitedata should not be relied on
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Methods

• Gao’s Method
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Observed Data used in this study( ground and satellite)
Name Publication Data Details Period Advantages/Remarks
ISIMIPreservoirs data Lehner et al,2011 storagevolume, hc, Ac Global inventory ofreservoir data - Reservoir specification
ResOpsUS Steyaert etal, 2022 Reservoirvolume Integrated observedreservoir volume in CONUS Variable Ground Observation

GRSAD (Gao etal, 2019)
Zhao, G.and H.Gao,2018

Monthly Watersurface area (A)
time series of area valuesfor 6817 global reservoirsbased on the dataset byPekel et al. (2016)

1984 to2018
contaminations fromclouds, cloud shadows,and terrain shadowsadjusted automatically;consistent

GRBD: GlobalReservoirBathymetryDataset
Li, Y., H.Gao, G.Zhao, and K.Tseng, 2020.

HypsometricParameters: aand band storagevolume

high resolution 3Dbathymetry of 347 globalreservoirs, which represents50% of the overall globalstorage capacity.
-

provides the Area-Elevation (A-E) andElevation-Volume (E-V)relationships

DAHITI Schwatke etal., 2015
Water surface(A) & elevation(h)

hydrological information onlakes, reservoirs, rivers,derived from satellite data
1984 to2020(Variable)

Long available period;has discontinuities;Needs individual datarequests;
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